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ABSTRACT

This paper documents the use of bench testing equipment 
developed to enhance the understanding of, and improve upon, 
common roof bolt support systems. most roof bolt systems 
consist of components that are covered within the scope of 
ASTm (American Society for Testing and materials) standards.  
However, ASTm does not specify testing methods or performance 
standards for complete roof bolt “systems”.  It only designates 
testing methods and minimum performance standards for roof 
bolt “components”.  Improved understanding and continuous 
improvement of these systems is essential given the enormous 
impact that they have on the safety and profitability of underground 
mining operations.  Bench testing equipment has been developed 
that effectively measures and records multiple points of 
deformation in a rock bolt support system while load is being 
applied.  With this testing capability, an improved understanding 
of component and system stress distribution can be obtained and 
devices and methods for visual load indication can be developed. 
This paper is formatted as case studies where testing was 
performed to demonstrate load versus deformation profiles and to 
develop system improvement products.

INTRODUCTION

No standardized tests or specifications exist for roof 
bolt systems.  30 CFR Parts 57 and 75 both reference the 
American Society for Testing and materials (ASTm) standard 
F432 for performance and testing standards. ASTm F432 is 
titled “Standard Specification for Roof and Rock Bolts and 
Accessories,” i.e., components.  How these components work 
together as a system is only briefly referenced within the annex 
and appendix.  Components will behave differently in an actual 
system as compared to how they perform in the standardized 
ASTm tests.  It is imperative to understand how the components 
behave within the system and conditions that they are operating 
in. mine operators need to make sure that their system is 
designed, installed, and managing the ground properly. It is the 
responsibility of the manufacturer only to meet the minimum 
standards and specifications for the components they make. If no 
other tests or specifications are agreed upon between customer 
and supplier, the standard ASTm component tests and minimum 
specifications apply.

Figure 1 is a sketch of a simple point anchor, mechanical roof 
bolt system. This system must distribute the force “F” generated 
from an unstable rock mass through all the components and contact 
points to a supporting stable rock mass.  The visible portion of 
an installed roof bolt system includes the bolt, flange, head or 
nut, washer, plate, and roof rock.  This is the Immediate Roof 
Reaction Zone (IRRZ). This area of the system is critical because 
it is in contact with the unstable rock and the components undergo 
significant point loading, bending, and shear. The IRRZ can be a 
weak point in the support system. It is also important because it 
can provide insight and visual indication of the forces acting on the 
system. Bench test equipment was developed to study the IRRZ of 
roof bolt systems.  Figure 2 is a concept sketch of the bench testing 
equipment (patent pending).  It is portable for easy transportation, 
set up, and on-site testing. It is capable of performing standard 
ASTm tests on components, but more importantly, it tests complete 
full-length systems. The following case studies detail the use of this 
test equipment while being used to study system performance and 
while developing visual load indicating methods and devices.

CASE STUDY #1

The goal of testing in this study was to evaluate a mine’s support 
system. The system consisted of a #6 grade 60 headed rebar bolt, a 
grade 2 dome plate and an engineered washer. The mine wanted to 
understand how the bolt, plate, and washer performed as a system 
and what signs of loading were exhibited at the IRRZ.

Bolts and plates were first tested in accordance with ASTM 
F432 to obtain benchmark load vs. deformation relationships. The 
systems were then tested with platens simulating different roof 
conditions. One test simulated a flat roof with no voids. The other 
test simulated a 10 degree angled roof with a 4 inch diameter by 1 
inch deep void centered under the plate. During system tests, load 
and deformation data of the bolt, plate/washer, and total system 
were simultaneously collected.

Figure 3 shows the ASTm test result for a #6 grade 60 headed 
rebar bolt of the type used for a subsequent system test. Note the 
non-linear response during initial loading up to 7,500 lbf caused by 
the bending of the bolt body.  This is typical for most headed and 
torque / tension bolts tested. The bolt yielded at 27,500 lbf, failed at 
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Figure 5 shows the result for a different system test.  The platen 
simulates a flat roof (i.e. 0 degree) with no void.  In this test, a 
number 6 grade 60 headed rebar bolt from a different manufacturer 
was used.  Flattening of the plate and washer begins around 25,000 
lbf. This bolt yields at 30,000 lbf. At 32,000 lbf, the plate and 
washer begin to pull into the borehole and then become very stiff. 
The bolt then continues to deform plastically, reaching an ultimate 
load of 45,000 lbf before breaking.

 

   

Figure 5. Case Study #1 - System Test (2).

These tests were used to show the mine what their system 
was actually providing in terms of support profile and visual 
indication. If miners see the plate and washer begin to flatten and 
if all the components in the system are held to a tight tolerance, 
they know that the bolt is at or near yield point.  When they see 
the plate and washer start to pull into the drill hole, the bolt is in 
plastic deformation.  However, buyers beware.  The support profile 
of the components in this system can change significantly and still 
meet ASTm standards.  This could result in a completely different 
system response which might not show any significant signs of 
loading.  For instance, the grade 2 plate might be manufactured 
such that the ASTm test was 0.251 in deformation at a load of 
29,000 lbf.  The ASTm plate test is performed by inducing load 
with a flat 1-3/4” diameter surface.  The engineered washer used 
in this system loads the plate with a “circular line” contact zone at 
a diameter of 3 inches.  This greatly increases the strength of the 
system and could result in little to no discernible deformation of the 
plate until the bolt is well into plastic deformation.  Additionally, 
the supplier is not obligated to inform the customer of changes that 
effect the product unless it no longer meets ASTm standards.  They 
could ship the customer a 21,000 lbf ASTm plate or a 29,000 lbf 
ASTm plate. The supplier is only responsible to make sure that the 
components are within their respective ASTm standards.

CASE STUDY #2

Testing was performed to assist in the transfer and adaptation 
of visual tension indicating technology for use in mine roof 
bolts. SmartBolts® are direct tension indicating bolts used in 
industrial applications where proper tension is critical for safety 

and production. They directly monitor bolt tension and indicate 
its value through a color change of an indicator installed into the 
bolt head. When the bolt has zero load, the indicator is red. As the 
bolt is loaded, it progressively turns from red, to maroon, to purple, 
to black. If the bolt is loosened, the color reverses. The color will 
correlate to a specific tension load on the bolt in real time. The 
load/color relationship is designed to the customer’s requirements. 
The color indicator is a retro-reflective material similar to that used 
on new street signs and is capable of being seen from a distance 
when a cap lamp is directed onto it. Figure 6 shows the principle 
of operation.

 

   Figure 6. Case Study #2 - SmartBolts®principle of operation.

SmartBolts® operate within the elastic range of a material. 
As such, the specific characteristics of the elastic range of the 
target roof bolts are critical in the design of the indicator for 
the application. For this test, a standard headed roof bolt was 
installed such that the load was transferred uniformly under 
the bolt head. The bolt was loaded to its yield point and the load 
versus deformation profile was evaluated to determine the bolt’s 
true elasticity.

Figure 7 is a plot of the data stream for a 0.804-in grade 75 
headed rebar bolt. Each dot represents a data point reading. The 
graph details the elastic range from a “pre-set” load of 3,000 lbf 
to the yield point of around 45,000 lbf. Note the non-linearity 
caused by flattening of flash under the bolt head for the first 10,000 
lbf (or 0.040 inches of displacement). Then observe the non-linear 
stress/strain from 10,000 lbf to about 17,000 lbf. The stress/strain 
becomes linear from 17,000 lbf to 35,000 lbf and then begins to 
curve again until the yield point of 45,000 lbf. When the load is 
released, the bolt relaxes along what should be the true stress/strain 
curve for the material.  This implies that the imperfect bolt isn’t 
completely elastic and, even at loads well below the yield point, it 
will undergo some permanent deformation.

Figure 8 is the color card developed for a 0.804-inch-diameter 
SRD grade 75, 72-inch-long resin-assisted SmartBolt®.  The 
indicator was designed to verify proper installed tension and 
monitor increasing load. The bench test equipment was used to 
develop the load / deformation relationship and correlate it to 
color change
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Figure 7. Case Study #2 - Elastic Stress/Strain in a Rock Bolt.

   

Figure 8. Case Study #2 - Color Key for .804”/ grade75/ 72” 
SmartBolts®.

                                       

Figure 9 is a screen shot taken from the test video for a mine 
SmartBolt.  The manufacturer of this bolt is different than the bolt 
shown in Figure 7.  It is a 0.804-inch-diameter grade 75, 72-inches- 
long headed rebar bolt.  It is fitted with a SmartBolt® indicator. 
Again, the non-linear stress/strain curve is apparent (although 
improved over the bolt in Figure 7). The dark purple SmartBolt 
indicator communicates that the bolt is within 75% of its yield 
point (roughly 34,000 lbf).

Figure 10 is another screen shot taken at the end of the same test. 
The bolt had been cycled several times during the test as evidenced 
by the multiple lines on the graph. After the first load / unload 
cycle, the stress/strain became linear and tracked consistently.  The 
indicator’s red color indicates 0 lbf (i.e. “loose”).

   

Figure 9. Case Study #2 -Mine Roof SmartBolts®at 35,000 
lbf tension.

 

   

Figure 10. Case Study #2 - Mine Roof SmartBolts®at 0 lbf tension.
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Figure 11 shows this type of mine SmartBolts® bolt after 
installation underground at its targeted pre-load of around 20,000 
lbf. 

 

   

Figure 11. Case Study #2 - Mechanical/Resin Bolt Installed with 
20,000 lbf.

CASE STUDY #3

As part of a continuous improvement project, a patented 
extruded “soft” washer was evaluated as a possible improvement 
to a system. The system, shown in Figure 12, included a #7 grade 
60 headed rebar bolt, a patented grade 3 extruded plate, and the 
extruded washer.   It was tested with a platen simulating a flat roof, 
1⅜ inch diameter borehole, with a 4 inch diameter by 1 inch deep 
void centered under the plate.  The test was conducted by loading 
the system to the rated ultimate strength of the bolt.

Figures 12, 13, and 14 are screen shots taken from the test video. 
Figure 12 shows the system ready to test with 1,500 lbf pre-load. 
The green line is the bolt; the white line is the plate and washer; 
and the red line represents the total system. Figure 13 shows the 
system indicating load with the plate (white line) dog-earing 
between 32,000 and 35,000 lbf.  When the plate dog-ears, the bolt 
relaxes and then reloads along its elastic stress/strain curve (green 
line)   Figure 14 shows the system near failure at 57,000 lbf which 
is above the 54,000 lbf minimum ultimate load specification for 
the bolt.

 

   

Figure 12. Case Study #3 - System test at pre-load.

 

   

Figure 13. Case Study #3 - System test at 32,000 lbf.

 

   

Figure 14. Case Study #3 - System test at 57,000 lbf.
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Figure 15 is a picture of a grade 3 extruded plate in a system 
with a number 7 grade 60 headed rebar bolt taking load 
underground.  This plate is held to a tighter tolerance than the 
minimum standard outlined in ASTm F432-10.  Instead of just 
meeting the ASTM specification (less than 0.250 inch deflection 
at a load greater than 30,000 lbf), this plate is held by the 
manufacturer to less than 0.250 inch deflection at a load greater 
than 30,000 lbf AND greater than 0.250 inch deflection at a load 
greater than 34,000 lbf.  With the assurance provided by the tighter 
specification, and from the bench testing described above, the mine 
knows the bolt is now in plastic deformation.  Note the channel 
in the background of the picture.  The channel was installed 
because miners observed the system indicating that the bolt was 
at or beyond yield point and they acted to provide the necessary 
additional support

 

   

Figure 15. Case Study #3 - Extruded Bearing Plate indicating 
bolt beyond yield point.

CASE STUDY #4

A study of the load deformation profile of the IRRZ of a roof 
bolt system was conducted as part of an overall system evaluation. 
The mine wanted to know what the system looked like when it was 
loading. The system consisted of a 0.694-inch-diameter, grade 75 
headed mechanical bolt with 3/4-10 threads, a grade 3 conventional 
dome plate, a cast spherical washer, and the anchor wedge.

The test parameters included a 1⅜ inch diameter hole, 10 degree 
roof angle, and a 4 inch diameter by 1 inch deep void centered 
under the plate.  The test utilized the full length mechanical bolt 
with load being applied through the anchor wedge.

Figures 16, 17, and 18 are screen shots from the test video. 
Figure 16 shows the system with 3,500 lbf pre-load. The green line 
is the bolt; the white line is the plate and washer; and the red line 
is the total system.  Figure 17 shows the system after reaching the 
yield point of the bolt and deforming the plate. Note the locations 
(at 19,000 lbf and 30,000 lbf) where the bolt head suddenly moves 
sideways as evidenced by the white line’s sudden shift. The reason 
for this is that the spherical washer is acting as an inclined plane 
and is pushing the side of the bolt into the side of the plate. Figure 
18 shows the system after the test was reset to take it to failure. 

Again, the bright white area is indicating horizontal forces (i.e. 
“shear”) being induced by the washer. The physical samples 
showed an elongated hole in the plate and witness marks on the 
side of the bolt and washer where the shear occurred.

In this test, load vs. deformation was measured and monitored 
for a bolt system from the anchor through the bolt threads, bolt 
body, bolt head, washer, and plate.  In this system, every bolt is 
essentially “proof tested” for proper installed tension by observing 
the spherical washer as it begins to dimple into the plate. When 
any miner observes dog-eared plates, they can take immediate 
safeguarding action such as posting no entry and notifying others 
in the area.  However, as noted in the previous examples, simply 
meeting the requirements of ASTm F432 is not enough to ensure 
the reliability of this system.  The mine operator must work with 
the supplier to ensure that the component specifications are robust 
and will provide the desired system results

   

Figure 16. Case Study #4 - System test at 3,500 lbf pre-load.

 

   

Figure 17. Case Study #4 - System test at 26,000 lbf.
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Figure 18. Case Study #4 - System test at 43,000 lbf.

FUTURE TESTING AND SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS

When possible, testing should include the mine’s roof rock as 
the platen surface. Roof rock is another variable that will affect 
the overall support profile. Where appropriate, future testing 
should also include loading the bolt by tensioning it through 
torque.  Torque can then be added to the data set to improve our 
understanding of torque/tension relationships. Score marks from 
spinning the bolt on the sharp edges of the plate center hole 
and other physical observations will become apparent when 
incorporating these variables into the bench tests.

Additional testing is also required to evaluate the anchorage 
profile of support systems.  In-mine testing, such as encapsulated 
pull tests, should be performed and the graphs plotted alongside 
the bench test results. This additional data will provide for a 
greater understanding of the many variables associated with the 
anchor components and installation process.  This is necessary for 
improvements in consistency and reliability.

Because ASTm only addresses components, mine operators 
need to test systems to ensure that they consistently and reliably 
perform as intended.  Components must work together and provide 
the desired system results even when each component is allowed to 
vary within the allowable tolerances. For example, does the support 
system perform differently when the grade 3 plate being supplied 
yields at 41,000 lb instead of 31,000 lb?  Answers to questions like 
this will affect how components and systems are specified.

Finally, mine operators should develop a culture of continuous 
improvement as it concerns their ground support systems. Problems 
exist and are often observed.  These problems include bolts broken 
at couplers, bolt anchor failures, bent and broken heads, torque/
tension bolts broken at threads, and bolts pulled through plates 
just to name a few.   Too often, roof falls are associated with these 
and other types of system weaknesses.  Indeed, there are many 
opportunities for improvements.  The cost and impact of bolting 
operations to the total mine enterprise is enormous. To improve it 
starts with an understanding of what is really happening and 

then asking, “is there a better way?”.  A culture of continuous 
improvement in roof bolting will provide tremendous returns for 
the investment.

CONCLUSIONS

There is a lot to be observed, simulated, understood, and 
improved upon in roof bolt support systems. A flexible bench 
testing device to simulate and monitor these systems has been 
developed for studying the IRRZ (Immediate Roof Reaction Zone), 
which includes the roof, plate, washer, and the head or termination 
area of rock bolt support systems.

The testing device simulates installed conditions and 
simultaneously monitors multiple points of rock bolt systems while 
taking on load.  This type of testing is necessary for improving 
the understanding and performance of support systems.  Physical 
testing provides benefits, including visualization and physical 
samples, that offer additional clues, (such as witness marks) to 
help understand system and component behavior. Testing will help 
educate miners and provide them with a better understanding of 
their support systems.  It will provide a baseline from which mines 
can perform audit testing and evaluate potential improvements.
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